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Previously, we showed that mouse immunity-related guanosine
triphosphatase (GTPase) family M protein 1 (Irgm1) promotes
malignant melanoma progression by inducing cellular auto-
phagy flux and metastasis. Human IRGM, a truncated protein
functionally distinct from its mouse counterpart, has several
splice isoforms. In this study, we analyzed the association of
IRGMand humanmelanoma clinical prognosis and investigated
the function of IRGM in human melanoma cells. Data from the
training cohort (n = 144) showed that overexpression of IRGM is
proportional to melanoma genesis and clinical stages in human
tissue chips. A validation cohort (n = 78) further confirmed that
IRGM is an independent risk factor promoting melanoma pro-
gression and is associated with poor survival of patients. Among
IRGM isoforms, we found that IRGMb is responsible for such
correlation. In addition, IRGM promoted melanoma cell sur-
vival through autophagy, both in vitro and in vivo. We further
showed that the blockade of translocation of high-mobility
group box 1 (HMGB1) from the nucleus to cytoplasm inhibits
IRGM1-mediated cellular autophagy and reduces cell survival.
IRGM functions as a positive regulator of melanoma progres-
sion through autophagy and may serve as a promising prog-
nostic marker and therapeutic target.
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INTRODUCTION
Melanoma is a malignant tumor with increasing annual incidence
and range of onset areas. Gene mutations (such as those in BRAF
and Akt), excessive ultraviolet radiation, and family hereditary history
are the main causes of benign nevus progression into melanoma.1,2

Despite the application of various strategies, including surgical resec-
tion, radiochemotherapy, and immunotherapy, in the clinic, patients
experience low survival rates, rapid metastasis, and poorer prognosis
with the existing treatments.3–5 Autophagic flux is a cellular degrada-
tion process that facilitates cell metabolism and self-renewal under
starvation by digesting the cell’s own cytoplasm and recycling en-
ergy.6,7 This process affects aging, neurodegeneration, myodegenera-
tion, cancer development,8–10 and immunity.11,12 Research to date
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supports a role of autophagy in rescuing tumor cells from viability
stress and immune escape through impairment of apoptosis.13–15

The interferon (IFN)-inducible immune-related guanosine triphos-
phatase (GTPase) family M protein 1 (Irgm1) has been shown to
be essential for regulating mouse melanoma tumorigenesis16 and
metastasis17 through autophagy-dependent and -independent mech-
anisms. Human IRGM is different from mouse Irgm1, as it is a trun-
cated protein and may not be induced by various IFNs.18,19 Human
IRGM has been shown to modulate human macrophage-related
Mycobacterium tuberculosis elimination through activation of auto-
phagy by coupling to the autophagy factor ATG16L1, a risk locus
for Crohn’s disease.20 Irgm1/IRGM-mediated autophagy has been
implicated in multiple disease contexts, including stroke and athero-
sclerosis.10,21 IRGM has five splices in humans, including IRGMa,
IRGMb, IRGMc, IRGMd, and IRGMe.9 In this study, we would
sought to explore the potential role of different IRGM splices in the
contexts of melanoma.

Using two independent cohorts of melanoma patients and controls,
we showed that IRGM, in particular IRGMb, is associated with mel-
anoma genesis and progression. Functional experiments further re-
vealed that IRGM is a crucial survival factor for melanoma. IRGM
promotes melanoma cell survival through interacting with
high motility group box 1 (HMGB1), which in turn promotes
autophagy.
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Figure 1. IRGM promotes melanoma genesis and metastasis

Tissue chips were used for assessing the relationship between IRGM expression andmelanomamalignant progression. (A) IRGM expression was detected via IHC staining in

benign nevus, primary melanoma, andmetastatic tumor foci. (B) IHC scores. (C) Based on the clinical outcomes of tissue chips, IRGM levels were compared between benign

nevus and each stage of primary melanoma. (D) IRGM transcription levels (FRPM value) of patients were compared between primary and metastatic tumors. Data are

presented as means ± SD (U test).
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RESULTS
IRGM expression is associated with melanoma progression

To ascertain the potential relationship between IRGM andmelanoma
progression, we initially applied immunohistochemistry (IHC) stain-
ing in human tissue chips. With the exception of 56 cases displaying
severe melanin diffusion, IHC scores from 144 cases were evaluated,
including patient benign nevus, primary, and metastatic melanoma
tissues (Table S1). Expression of IRGM was obviously higher in pri-
mary melanoma tissues (IHC score: 7.42 ± 3.73, 95% CI [6.49,
8.36]) than that of human benign nevus (IHC score: 4.41 ± 3.62,
95% CI [3.13, 5.69], p < 0.001) and lower than metastatic melanoma
tissues (IHC score: 9.37 ± 3.11, 95% CI [8.29, 10.46], p < 0.001) (Fig-
ures 1A and 1B; Table S1). Next, we defined the expression standards
based on IHC scores (low expression, 0–6; high expression, 7–12),
and patient counts with differential IRGM expression patterns were
obtained. We recorded a higher percentage of patients displaying
high IRGM1 expression in primary melanoma (52.6%) than benign
nevus (21.2%) groups and a lower percentage than in metastatic mel-
anoma (73.5%), and there were significant differences between groups
188 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 20 March 2021
(benign nevus versus primary melanoma, p = 0.001; primary mela-
noma versus metastatic melanoma, p = 0.027) (Table S2). Further-
more, increased expression of IRGM was proportional to malignant
melanoma stages in human tissue chips, in particular, from the
benign nevus to stage I (p = 0.028) and stage II to stages III–IV
(p < 0.001) (Table S1; Figure 1C). Simultaneously, a search of 469
melanoma cases in The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) database dis-
closed that compared with primary melanoma (101 cases; fragments
per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads [FPKM] value:
0.014 ± 0.019, 95% CI [0.010, 0.018]), IRGM mRNA levels in meta-
static melanoma (368 cases; FPKM value: 0.028 ± 0.048, 95% CI
[0.023, 0.033]) were markedly higher (p = 0.004, Figure 1D). These
preliminary data clearly demonstrated a stimulatory effect of IRGM
on melanoma progression and metastasis.

Increased IRGM transcript and protein expression during

melanoma progression

Due to the limitations of human tissue chips, including variable treat-
ments, small sizes, and melanin diffusion, the precise relationship
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between IRGM and melanoma progression is currently unclear. To
resolve this issue, 87 primary melanoma and paracancerous paraffin
blocks from 78 patients were included from the Harbin Medical Uni-
versity CancerHospital for setting up a validation cohort. In this study,
IRGM was detected from transcript and protein levels separately.
Compared with paracancerous tissues (mRNA fold change: 1.26 ±

1.42, 95% CI [0.07, 2.44]), the transcripts of IRGM in melanoma
(mRNA fold change: 5.42 ± 7.00, 95% CI [3.80, 7.04]) were obviously
increased, and with significant differences (p < 0.001) (Table S3; Fig-
ure 2A). Additionally, IRGM presented a significant transcriptional
increase in association with higher melanoma stages (Table S3; Fig-
ure 2B). Similar results were obtained from IHC analyses, showing
higher expression of IRGM in melanoma (IHC score: 1.60 ± 3.37,
95% CI [3.24, 4.76]) than paracancerous tissues (IHC score: 4.00 ±

3.66, 95% CI [�0.81, 4.01]) (p = 0.014). We further observed a higher
number of IRGM-positive cells and more intense staining in
cancerous tissues with advancing melanoma stages (Table S3; Figures
2C–2E). Our collective data suggested that IRGMmRNA and protein
levels were enhanced during the course of malignant progression.

To further test the association between IRGM and survival of patients,
detailed clinical information, follow-up, and overall survival of the 78
cases in the validation cohort were collected and recorded (Table 1).
Kaplan-Meier survival analysis showed that patients with IRGM
extensive expression underwent shorter overall survival (IRGM
high [33.78%] versus low [66.22%]: 921.65 ± 115.84, 95% CI
[694.60, 1,148.70] versus 1,391.52 ± 96.53, 95% CI [1,202.33,
1,580.71], p = 0.008), and the similar trend was found on IRGM tran-
script levels (IRGM high [50.00%] versus low [50.00%]: 890.90 ±

102.13, 95% CI [690.72, 1,091.08] versus 1,476.08 ± 104.44, 95% CI
[1,271.37, 1,680.79], p = 0.002) (Table 1; Figures 2F and 2G) The sta-
tistical results suggested that a high level of IRGMwas associated with
a decline in survival of melanoma patients.

IRGM is an independent risk factor for melanoma prognosis

Based on previous reports, sex, age, smoking, alcohol use, tumor his-
tory, and tumor family history may be classical or potential routine
risk factors regulating malignant melanoma prognosis.22–27 Kaplan-
Meier survival and hazard ratio (HR) value analysis were first used
to evaluate the significant routine risk factors in this validation
cohort separately. Comprehensive data suggested that smoking
(yes [18.92%] versus no [81.08%]: 779.13 ± 113.46 versus
1,348.80 ± 94.13, p = 0.049; HR = 2.667, p = 0.012), alcohol use
(yes [10.46%] versus no [90.54%]: 658.00 ± 198.64 versus
1,315.84 ± 88.73, p = 0.011; HR = 3.261, p = 0.010), and tumor fam-
ily history (yes [2.70%] versus no [97.30%]: 574.93 ± 289.5 versus
1,266.43 ± 86.72, p = 0.016; HR = 4.981, p = 0.031) were candidates
that affected mortality risk and survival of melanoma patients
within the validation cohort, with significant differences in both Ka-
plan-Meier survival and HR analysis (Table 1; Figure 2H). To
further determine whether IRGM (transcript: HR = 3.217, 95% CI
[1.454, 7.115], p = 0.004; expression: HR = 2.525, 95% CI [1.114,
5.726], p = 0.027) was an independent risk factor excluded from
other clinical candidates that were associated with melanoma prog-
nosis, a Cox proportional hazards model was established. Data re-
vealed that when IRGM was considered as a dominant variant, it
could ignore cooperative variants (smoking, alcohol use, and tumor
family history) and showed an independent risk effect on patients’
mortality and prognosis (transcription: HR = 2.087, p = 0.016;
expression: HR = 2.609, p = 0.031, Table 2). Combined these clinical
data, we concluded that the high level of IRGM promotedmelanoma
progression clearly and was associated with patients’ prognosis
independently.
IRGMb is the crucial splice isoform that promotes melanoma

genesis

Singh et al.9 showed that different splice isoforms of IRGM (IRGMa,
IRGMb, IRGMc, IRGMd, and IRGMe) exert variable effects on
cellular autophagy and function. In view of this finding, we exam-
ined the transcript levels of these splice isoforms in melanoma.
Notably, compared with paracancerous tissues, IRGMb, IRGMc,
and IRGMd levels were higher while those of IRGMa and IRGMe
were lower (Figures 3A–3E; Table S4). Calculation of the ratios of
transcript levels of each IRGM isoforms in melanoma to paracancer-
ous tissues revealed that IRGMc and IRGMd displayed lower mRNA
fold changes than did IRGMb, and with a significant difference (p <
0.001, Figure 3F). Furthermore, Kaplan-Meier survival and HR
value analysis suggested that compared with other IRGM isoforms,
patients with high level of IRGMb suffered shorter overall survival
and a higher HR value (IRGM high versus low: 970.91 ± 102.35,
95% CI [770.31, 1,171.51] versus 1,510.97 ± 110.27, 95% CI
[1,294.85, 1,727.10], p = 0.004; HR = 3.108, 95% CI [1.375, 7.024],
p = 0.006) (Figures 3G–3L; Table 3). Data from Cox regression anal-
ysis also supported that IRGMb was an independent risk factor for
melanoma prognosis, ignoring cooperative variants (smoking,
alcohol use, and tumor family history) (Table 4). These results high-
lighted that IRGMb was considered as the potentially important iso-
form in melanoma progression.
IRGM induces melanoma cell survival in vivo and in vitro

Clinical data suggest that IRGM plays a positive role in melanoma
progression. To further establish the effects andmechanisms of action
of IRGM, experiments were performed to examine its influence on
melanoma in vivo and in vitro. After knockdown of IRGM with short
hairpin RNA (shRNA) in human A375 melanoma cells (Figure 4A),
cell survival and apoptosis outcomes were measured with the Cell
Counting Kit-8 (CCK8) assay and propidium iodide (PI)/annexin
V staining. Compared with non-treated and control shRNA-treated
cells, knockdown led to markedly reduced cell viability (Figure 4B)
and increased apoptosis (Figures 4C and 4D). To validate this finding
in vivo, we established tumor-bearing BALB/c nudemousemodels via
subcutaneous or intravenous injection with A375 melanoma cells
transfected with control or IRGM shRNA. Compared with the control
groups, IRGM deletion led to significantly prolonged mouse survival
(Figure 4E) as well as decreased tumor sizes and weights (Figures 4F
and 4G), supporting a stimulatory role of this molecule in human
melanoma progression.
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Figure 2. IRGM transcript and protein levels increase with melanoma progression

The relationship between IRGM and melanoma progression was validated using cancerous and paracancerous tissues embedded in paraffin from 78 melanoma cases.

IRGM transcription was detected in tissue RNA from paraffin blocks. (A and B) IRGM transcript levels were compared between paracancerous tissue and (A) total cancerous

tissue or (B) cancerous tissue from each stage. (C) Data from IHC staining. (D and E) IHC scores were compared between paracancerous tissue and (D) total cancerous tissue

or (E) cancerous tissue from each stage. (F) Based on the median of transcript levels, patients were divided into IRGM high or IRGM low transcription groups, and overall

survival was compared between these two groups. (G) Overall survival was compared between IRGM high or IRGM low expression groups (IRGM low expression group, IHC

score of 0–6; IRGM high expression group, IHC score of 7–12). Data are presented as means ± SD (U test). (H) HR values were used to evaluate the effect of different clinical

outcomes on patients’ survival.
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Table 2. Cox proportional hazards model: IRGM expression (transcription)

test

Variables Significance HR

95.0% CI for HR

Lower Upper

IRGM 0.031 (0.016) 2.609 (2.087) 1.090 (0.901) 6.424 (4.835)

Alcohol use 0.055 (0.093)

Smoking 0.112 (0.053)

Tumor family history 0.647 (0.354)

A Cox proportional hazards model was established to verify the independent effect of
IRGM on human melanoma. IRGM (transcript and expression) is presented as a domi-
nant factor; alcohol use, smoking, and tumor family history are presented as cooperative
factors.

Table 1. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of clinical outcomes from 78

melanoma patients

Clinical outcomes
Patients
(%) Survival ± SD (95% CI)

p value (log
rank)

Sex

Male 39 (52.70)
1,097.58 ± 118.30 (865.72,
1,329.43)

0.063

Female 35 (47.30)
1,315.28 ± 99.77 (1,119.734,
1,510.829)

Age

<60 43 (58.11)
1,277.58 ± 116.32 (1,049.45,
1,505.58)

0.676

>60 31 (41.89)
1,146.05 ± 108.62 (933.16,
1,358.93)

Smoking

Yes 14 (18.92)
779.13 ± 113.46 (556.75,
1,001.52)

0.049

No 60 (81.08)
1,348.80 ± 94.13 (1,164.30,
1,533.31)

Alcohol use

Yes 7 (10.46)
658.00 ± 198.64 (269.01,
1,046.99)

0.011

No 67 (90.54)
1,315.84 ± 88.73 (1,141.92,
1,489.76)

Tumor history

Yes 16 (21.62)
1,370.40 ± 144.49 (1,087.20,
1,653.60)

0.130

No 58 (78.38)
1,160.44 ± 97.62 (969.11,
1,351.77)

Tumor family
history

Yes 2 (2.70)
460.50 ± 289.50 (574.93,
1,027.92)

0.016

No 72 (97.30)
1,266.43 ± 86.72 (1,096.47,
1,436.40)

IRGM expression

High 25 (33.78)
921.65 ± 115.84 (694.602,
1,148.70)

0.008

Low 49 (66.22)
1,391.52 ± 96.53 (1,202.33,
1,580.71)

IRGM
transcription

High 37 (50.00)
890.90 ± 102.13 (690.72,
1,091.08)

0.002

Low 37 (50.00)
1,476.08 ± 104.44 (1,271.37,
1,680.79)

78 melanoma cases were randomly enrolled to evaluate the influence of IRGM on mel-
anoma progression. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of clinical outcomes from 78 mela-
noma patients was used. For IRGM IHC staining, a score of 0–6 was defined as IRGM
low expression, and a score of 7–12 was defined as IRGM high expression. For IRGM
transcription, based on the median of mRNA fold change, patients were divided into
IRGM high or low transcription groups.
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IRGM-mediated rescue of human melanoma cells is dependent

on HMGB1-related autophagy

IRGM is a critical autophagy-related protein that regulates multiple
diseases.20,28–30 Previous studies have demonstrated that mouse
Irgm1 regulates melanoma survival through binding the autophagy
factor Bif-1 and further promoting autophagic flux.16 Accordingly,
we examined the hypothesis that IRGM may similarly regulate mela-
noma through an autophagic pathway although the protein structures
and molecular weights of the human and mouse homologs are
distinct.18 By transmission electron microscopic study, we found that
knockdown of IRGM decreased starvation-induced autophagosomes
in A375 andA875melanoma cells (Figure 5A; Figure S1A). Consistent
with the transmission electron microscopic results, IRGM knockdown
suppressed lipidation of LC3 and degradation of SQSTM1 upon nutri-
tion-deprivedmedium culture for an additional 6 and 12 h, the indica-
tor proteins of autophagy (Figure 5B; Figure S1B). A finding further
supported byTUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase-mediated
deoxyuridine triphosphate [dUTP] nick end labeling) staining data.
Melanoma cells treatedwith control or IRGMshRNAdisplayed similar
apoptosis levels after stimulation with 3-methyladenine (3-MA), an
autophagy inhibitor (Figure 5C; Z-VAD-fmk, a pan apoptosis inhibi-
tor, was used as the positive control).

HMGB1 is considered an autophagy-related protein that enhances
autophagy upon accumulation in the cytoplasm.31,32 We observed
no differential expression of HMGB1 in A375 total cell lysates, but
translocation to the cytoplasm was evident when autophagy was
induced by starvation with a low-glucose cell culture (Figure S2A).
In the presence of erythropoietin (EP), which suppressed transloca-
tion of HMGB1 from the cellular nucleus to cytoplasm, autophagy
of A375 melanoma cells was impaired and apoptosis was enhanced
(Figures S2B–S2D). Based on this finding, we speculated that IRGM
binds HMGB1 to induce autophagy. Data from co-immunoprecipita-
tion (coIP) and immunofluorescence experiments supported this hy-
pothesis. IRGM formed a complex with HMGB1 in the cytoplasm,
especially after starvation for 6 h (Figures 5D and 5E). Moreover,
upon inhibition of HMGB1 translocation, formation of the IRGM-
HMGB1 complex was markedly reduced (Figure 5F). The prolifera-
tive ability of control- or IRGM shRNA-treated A375 cells was
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 20 March 2021 191
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Figure 3. IRGMb is the crucial splice isoform for regulation of melanoma

(A–E) Transcript levels of various IRGM splice isoforms were detected in paracancerous and cancerous tissues of 78 melanoma cases, including (A) IRGMa, (B) IRGMb, (C)

IRGMc, (D) IRGMd, and (E) IRGMe. (F) Fold changes of IRGM isoform mRNA levels (cancerous/paracancerous tissue). (G) HR values were used to evaluate the effect of

different IRGM splice isoforms on patients’ survival. (H–L) Based on the median of transcript levels of various IRGM splice isoforms, patients were divided into high or low

transcription groups, and overall survival was compared between these two groups for different IRGM splice isoforms, including (H) IRGMa, (I) IRGMb, (J) IRGMc, (K) IRGMd,

and (L) IRGMe. Data are shown as means ± SD (U test).
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additionally determined. Compared with IRGM shRNA-treated cells,
those treated with control shRNA displayed reduced viability to a sig-
nificant extent after stimulation with EP or chloroquine (CQ), an
autophagy inhibitor (Figure 5G). Our collective results demonstrated
that IRGM promoted melanoma cell survival via autophagy through
interactions with HMGB1.

IRGM prolongs the autophagic flux in a manner dependent on

recruitment of Beclin1 by HMGB1

The HMGB1-Beclin1 complex is the classical mediator of cellular
autophagy.31,33 CoIP and immunofluorescence assays revealed that
IRGM formed complexes with HMGB1 and Beclin1 (Figures S3A
and S3B). In accordance with cytoplasmic immunoprecipitation,
the IRGM-HMGB1 complex accumulation reached a peak during
192 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 20 March 2021
starvation at the 6 h time point in A375 total cell lysates, similar to
the IRGM-Beclin1 complex. Nevertheless, the levels of both com-
plexes decreased after long-term starvation (Figure 5D; Figure S1A).
We speculate that melanoma cells might preform “non-health” and
HMGB1 release from cells. Interestingly, application of EP to inhibit
HMGB1 translocation to the cytoplasm led to breakdown of the
IRGM-HMGB1 complex (Figure 5F). Our data suggested that
HMGB1 was an intermediate that aided in the recruitment of Beclin1
by IRGM and further prolonged the autophagic flux.

DISCUSSION
Studies on immune-related GTPase Irgm1/IRGM have shown genetic
linkages with Crohn’s disease, inflammation diseases, and autoim-
mune diseases in different populations worldwide.28,34–36 Some



Table 3. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of IRGM splice isoforms from 78

melanoma patients

IRGM splice isoforms
(transcription) Survival ± SD (95% CI)

p value (log
rank)

IRGMa

High
1,144.39 ± 105.04 (938.51,
1,350.27)

0.723

Low
1,284.37 ± 122.97 (1,043.35,
1,525.38)

IRGMb

High
970.91 ± 102.35 (770.31,
1,171.51)

0.004

Low
1,510.97 ± 110.27 (1,294.85,
1,727.10)

IRGMc

High
1,197.02 ± 98.52 (1,003.92,
1,390.12)

0.553

Low
1,021.27 ± 125.63 (955.02,
1,447.51)

IRGMd

High
1,321.69 ± 116.22 (1,093.89,
1,449.48)

0.461

Low
1,101.74 ± 109.72 (886.69,
1,316.79)

IRGMe

High
1,331.50 ± 122.31 (1,091.78,
1,571.23)

0.278

Low
1,077.05 ± 103.69 (873.82,
1,280.29)

Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of various IRGM splice isoforms from 78 melanoma pa-
tients. Results are based on the median of mRNA fold change; patients were divided into
IRGMa–IRGMe high or low transcription groups.

Table 4. Cox proportional hazards model: IRGMb transcription test

Variables Significance HR

95.0% CI for HR

Lower Upper

IRGMb 0.002 3.724 1.638 8.468

Alcohol use 0.132

Smoking 0.804

Tumor family history 0.349

A Cox proportional hazards model was established to verify the independent effect of
IRGMb on human melanoma. The IRGMb transcript is presented as a dominant factor;
alcohol use, smoking, and tumor family history are presented as cooperative factors.
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research has also strongly suggested that Irgm1/IRGM are potential
direct targets participating in autophagy flux and further regulate
various disease.28,37 Although our previous research demonstrated
that Irgm1 promotes melanoma cell survival16 and metastasis,17 there
is not still enough evidence to reveal the association of IRGM and
melanoma. In this research, we took a systematic approach to define
the extent of IRGM level that is prognostically relevant from clinical
cohorts in in vitro and in vivo experiments.

Data obtained from clinical training and validation cohorts disclosed a
positive relationship between IRGM extensive expression and mela-
noma progression, with significant differences in transcript and protein
levels among paracancerous tissue (benign nevus), primary melanoma,
and metastatic melanoma, or different stages of primary melanoma.
Notably, IRGM1 levels (transcript and expression) increased with pro-
gressive stages of malignant melanoma and obviously shortened pa-
tients’ overall survival, with significant differences. Consistent with pre-
vious research, smoking, alcohol use, and tumor familyhistory showeda
clear relationship tomelanoma patients’ poor survival and prognosis in
this validation cohort. In this study, to prove the independence of IRGM
on melanoma progression and ignore these routine risk factors, a Cox
regression model was set up. Data suggested that IRGM was the inde-
pendent risk factor, and the mortality risk of patients with a high
IRGM level was around 2-fold that of patients with a low IRGM level.

An earlier study by Singh et al.9 reported various splice isoforms of
IRGM (including IRGMa, IRGMb, IRGMc, IRGMd, and IRGMe)
with different functions. In this study, IRGMb acted as a unique iso-
form that was associated with patients’ overall survival, and the
changing trend was consistent with IRGM. Results from Cox regres-
sion analysis showed that IRGMb was an independent risk factor that
was not affected by other potential candidates. Mortality risk of pa-
tients with a high IRGMb level was around 2-fold that of patients
with a low IRGMb level.

Autophagy performs dual regulatory roles in tumor progression and
metastasis. According to its physiological function, autophagy facili-
tates tumor cell survival during stress via energy circulation.16,38,39

However, hypernomic autophagy is also reported to act against tumor
progression by inducing autophagic cell death and inhibiting mela-
noma development.40,41 In this study, the autophagy-related protein
IRGM was characterized as a positive factor for melanoma survival
through induction of autophagy. Co-assembly of IRGM with ULK1
and Beclin1 has been previously reported. During exposure to viral
or microbial products, IRGM functions as a platform for assembling,
stabilizing, and activating the core autophagic machinery.20 Our data
suggested that IRGM coupled with HMGB1 in the cytoplasm in mel-
anoma cells to induce autophagy under nutrient-deprived culture
conditions. In view of the finding that HMGB1-Beclin1 is the classical
complex regulating autophagy in human cells,32,33 co-assembly of
IRGM, HMGB1, and Beclin1 was additionally examined. IRGM in-
teracted with both HMGB1 and Beclin1, with accumulation of com-
plexes after starvation for 6 h (Figure S3), indicating that IRGM com-
bined with HMGB1 and Beclin1 to prolong autophagy in human
cancer calls. Although IRGM appears to be a key factor involved in
autophagic flux,9,20 it may form different functional complexes dur-
ing variable disease processes. We speculate that this may be due to
discrepancies in IRGM states or structures and expression patterns
of different IRGM splice isoforms, leading to diverse outcomes.

Previous studies by our group demonstrated that mouse Irgm1 pro-
motes melanoma survival16 and metastasis.17 In the present study,
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 20 March 2021 193
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Figure 4. IRGM promotes melanoma cell survival in vitro and in vivo

(A) Western blot analysis of IRGM expression in A375 cells after transfection with control or IRGM shRNA. (B) A375 cells were transfected with control shRNA or IRGM shRNA

and subjected to a CCK8 assay. (C and D) PI/annexin V staining for evaluation of A375 cell apoptosis after transfection with control shRNA or IRGM shRNA. (E) Control or

IRGM shRNA-treated A375 cells (2 � 106) were injected into the tail vein of BALB/c nude mice and percentage survival recorded (combined survival data were from two

independent experiments, six mice/group/experiment). Control shRNA- or IRGM shRNA-treated A375 cells (2� 106) were additionally subcutaneously injected into BALB/c

nude mice to establish melanoma-bearing mouse models. (F) Measurement of tumor growth after sacrifice of mice on day 30. (G) Tumor weights (two independent ex-

periments were conducted for examination of tumor nodes, five mice/group/experiment). Data are presented as means ± SD (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).
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we confirmed that the truncated homolog can also effectively rescue
human melanoma under nutrient deprivation conditions through
enhancement of autophagy. Moreover, differential transcript and
protein levels of IRGM were associated with tumorigenesis, metas-
tasis, and even patients’ survival, supporting the utility of this mole-
cule as a promising biomarker and therapeutic target for melanoma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Melanoma tissue chips and patient samples

Human melanoma tissue chips were purchased from US Biomax
(Me1004b, Me1004e; Alenabio, Xian, China). Each tissue chip con-
tained 100 cases, including benign nevus, primary melanoma, and
metastatic melanoma tissues. With the exception of 56 cases with se-
vere melanin diffusion, the remaining 144 cases were used to detect
IRGM expression.
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Patient samples and follow-up

In total, 87 paraffin blocks from 78 melanoma patients were collected
from Harbin Medical University Cancer Hospital, including 9 para-
cancerous and 78 cancerous tissues. All enrolled patients signed
informed consent and received approval from the Ethics Committee
of Harbin Medical University. The onset of patients was from July
2014 to September 2018, according to pathology reports and cases
history, clinical information from 78 patients was collected, and
further survival was recorded based on follow-up until September
2019.

IHC staining and scores

Embedded sections were subjected to antigen retrieval with citrate
buffer (pH 6.0), incubated with mouse anti-human IRGM mono-
clonal antibody (Ab; 1G9; AbMart, Shanghai, China; 1:200), and



Figure 5. IRGM promotes melanoma cell survival through autophagy by binding HMGB1

A375 cells were treated with control shRNA or IRGM shRNA and cultured in nutrient-deprived medium (starvation) for an additional 6 or 12 h. (A) Transmission electron

microscopy was used to detect autophagosomes in A375 cells (white row figured out autophagosomes). (B) The expression of IRGM, LC3 I/II, SQSTM1, and GAPDH by

A375 cells was assessed via western blotting. (C) A375 cells were treated with control shRNA or IRGM shRNA and incubated with or without the apoptosis inhibitor Z-VAD-

fmk (5 mM) or autophagy inhibitor 3-MA (5 mM) for 24 h. Apoptosis was evaluated via TUNEL staining. (D) A375 cells were cultured in complete medium or serum-deprived

low-glucose conditioned medium (starvation) for different time periods (1, 3, 6, 9, or 12 h), and cytoplasmic lysates were obtained. Anti-IRGM monoclonal antibody or non-

immune IgG (control) was used to pull down IRGM, and HMGB1 was detected via western blot with an anti-HMGB1 polyclonal antibody. (E) Colocalization of IRGM with

HMGB1 in A375 cells after culturing in complete medium or serum-deprived low-glucose conditioned medium (starvation) for 6 h, determined via immunofluorescence

staining (red, HMGB1; green, IRGM; blue, nuclei). (F) Non-treated and EP-treated (5 mM) A375 cells (24 h) were cultured in complete or serum-deprived low-glucose

conditioned medium (starvation) for 6 h, and total lysates were obtained. Anti-IRGM monoclonal antibody or non-immune IgG (control) was used to pull down IRGM, and

HMGB1 was detected via western blot with an anti-HMGB1 polyclonal antibody. (G) A375 cells were treated with control or IRGM shRNA, followed by incubation with EP

(5mM) or autophagy inhibitor (CQ, 10 mM) for 24 h. A CCK8 assay was used to evaluate cell viability (means ± SD; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).
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visualized using the ImmunoCruz mouse ABC staining system (sc-
2017; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Shanghai, China). Evaluation of
immunohistochemical scores was not performed for cases with severe
melanin diffusion in human melanoma tissue chips. In the 87 mela-
noma cases obtained from Harbin Medical University Cancer Hospi-
tal, diffused melanin was initially removed with oxalic acid and potas-
sium permanganate before IHC staining.

In terms of the immunohistochemical score standard, a brown signal
was indicative of positive action. The stain index was determined as a
product of intensity and proportion, ranging from 0 to 12. Intensity
scores were classified as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), or 3
(strong). The proportion, representing the frequency of positive cells,
was scored as 0 (<5%), 1 (5%–25%), 2 (26%–50%), 3 (51%–75%), and
4 (>75%). We randomly selected three points in each case and calcu-
lated the stain index of each point. The stain index in each case was
determined as the average of three points. For statistical analyses,
scores of 0–6 were considered as “low expression” and 7–12 as
“high expression.”

mRNA extraction and real-time PCR

We extracted mRNA from humanmelanoma paraffin blocks with the
RNA pure formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) kit (CW0535S;
CWBIO, Xian, China). Briefly, four to five sections were obtained
from blocks for each case (5–10 mm per piece) for mRNA extraction.
After removal of paraffin with xylene and ethanol, sections were incu-
bated with protein K. Tissue RNA was extracted and washed with the
buffer provided in the kit. All procedures were conducted according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.

cDNA synthesis was performed using random hexamer primers and a
TaqMan reverse transcription kit (04897030001; Roche, Beijing,
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China). Samples were subjected to real-time PCR analysis on an ABI
StepOne sequence detection system under standard conditions. The
sequences of pre-designed primers for human IRGM were as follows:
forward primer, 50-GGACTCTGGCAATGGGATGT-30; reverse
primer, 50-CCCTCATGTCCTGTGTTTCGA-30; probe primer, 50-
FAM-ACCTTCATCAGTGCCC-MGB-30 (Invitrogen, Shanghai,
China). The sequences of primers for human IRGM splice isoforms
were based on the findings of Singh et al.9 Expression levels of
IRGM and its splice isoforms were normalized with those of actin.

Kaplan-Meier survival analysis and Cox proportional hazards

model

According to patients’ clinical information, including sex, age, smok-
ing, alcohol use, tumor history, family history, IRGM expression level,
and IRGM and its splice isoforms transcript levels, Kaplan-Meier sur-
vival analysis HR were performed to search potential common risk
factors that promoted melanoma progression and reduced survival
within these 78 cases. Furthermore, to verify the independent effects
of IRGM or its splice isoform and exclude other elements, a Cox pro-
portional hazards model was established. In this study, IRGM or
IRGMb levels were defined as first regression factors to compare pa-
tients’ survival and calculate the HR value. Statistical significance was
defined as p <0.05.

Animals and models

BALB/c nude mice were purchased from HFK Bioscience (Beijing,
China). All mice were housed in the animal facility of HarbinMedical
University (Harbin, China). Experimental procedures were per-
formed according to the protocols approved by the Institutional An-
imal Care and Use Committee at the Institute of Genetics and Devel-
opmental Biology. Primary melanoma-bearing mice were generated
using A375 melanoma cells. Briefly, BALB/c nude mice were injected
subcutaneously with 2� 106 A375 cells in 100 mL of phosphate-buff-
ered saline (PBS). Mice (five/group) were sacrificed on day 30, and
tumor sizes and weights were determined. Two independent experi-
ments were conducted, and five mice/group/experiment were
included. Furthermore, A375 melanoma cells (1� 106) were injected
into BALB/c nude mice via the tail vein and mouse survival was re-
corded. Two independent experiments were conducted, and six
mice/group/experiment were included.

Cell culture and treatment

A375 cells were purchased from ATCC (Shanghai, China). For exper-
imental purposes, cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum at 37�C in a 5%CO2 incubator. Cell starvation
was induced using serum-deprived, low-glucose conditioned DMEM.
The autophagy inhibitors 3-MA and chloroquine (M9281 and C6628;
Sigma-Aldrich, USA) were used to block autophagy, and the
apoptosis inhibitor Z-VAD-fmk (V116; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was
used to block apoptosis. Nuclear HMGB1 translocation was inhibited
with ethyl pyruvate (W245712; Sigma-Aldrich, USA).

GFP-tagged IRGM and negative shRNA plasmids were obtained from
Saiye Bioscience (Guangzhou, China). To achieve suppression of
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IRGM, A375 cells were transfected with IRGM-specific shRNA using
Lipofectamine 3000 transfection reagent (L3000015; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Cell viability assay

Cell viability was measured using a CCK8 assay (CK04; Dojindo, Bei-
jing, China) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. CCK8 solution
was added at the final 4 h of the experiment, and absorbance was
measured at 490 nm on a microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sun-
nyvale, CA, USA).

Annexin V and PI staining

Annexin V staining and PI staining (556547; BD Pharmingen, San
Diego, CA, USA) were conducted based on the manufacturer’s proto-
cols. Annexin V was labeled with allophycocyanin (APC), and PI was
recorded with the same channel of peridinin chlorophyll protein
(PerCP). Briefly, cells were washed with cold PBS and resuspended
in 1� binding buffer. Annexin V and PI were added to the samples
and incubated for 15 min at room temperature, followed by quantifi-
cation of the respective signals via flow cytometry (BD Accuri C6, BD
Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA).

TUNEL staining

TUNEL-positive cells were detected in keeping with the manufac-
turer’s protocol (11684817910; Roche, Nutley, CA, USA). Briefly, cells
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room tempera-
ture and permeabilized using 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS. Next, cells
were incubated with TdT reaction buffer and ethynyl dUTP
(EdUTP)+TdT enzyme cocktail at 37�C for 1 h, and the TUNEL
signal was detected via fluorescence microscopy (Nikon Eclipse 80i,
Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

Immunofluorescence staining

Sections were blocked for 1 h with 10% normal goat serum, 0.3%
bovine serum albumin, 0.05% saponin, and 0.3% Triton X-100 in
PBS, followed by incubation with primary Abs (anti-Beclin1, 1:200;
3738, Cell Signaling Technology, Shanghai, China; anti-HMGB1,
1:300; ab18256, Abcam, USA; anti-IRGM-1G9, 1:200; AbMart,
Shanghai, China) at 4�C. Following overnight incubation, sections
were washed with PBS and incubated with fluorescence-labeled sec-
ondary Abs (anti-mouse phycoerythrin [PE], 1:400, ab7000; anti-rab-
bit PE, 1:400, ab7007; anti-mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate [FITC],
1:400, ab6785; anti-rabbit FITC, 1:400, ab6717; Abcam, USA) Next,
sections were rinsed in PBS andmounted with gel/mounting medium
(MO1, Biomeda, Foster City, CA, USA). Images were captured using
fluorescence (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) and confocal microscopy (Zeiss,
Jena, Germany).

Transmission electron microscopy

The cells were dissociated and washed with PBS three times and
then soaked in 2% glutaraldehyde for 24 h. The tumor was cut
into 1-mm3 size cubes and also soaked in 2% glutaraldehyde for
24 h. Samples were fixed for 2 h in 1% osmium tetroxide and dehy-
drated in graded ethanol and embedded in araldite. Ultrathin
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sections were cut and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate
and then observed with a transmission electron microscope (H-
765, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).
Immunoblotting and CoIP

Total cell lysates were extracted with radioimmunoprecipitation assay
(RIPA) cell lysis buffer (P0013C; Beyotime, Shanghai, China) and
cytoplasmic lysates with a nucleus and cytoplasm protein kit
(P0028; Beyotime, Shanghai, China). IRGM, LC3, P62, HMGB1, Be-
clin1, and caspase-3 levels in A375 cells were assessed via western
blot. The Abs used for western blotting included anti-IRGM mono-
clonal Ab (1G9; AbMart, Shanghai, China), anti-LC3B Ab (3868;
Cell Signaling Technology, Shanghai, China), anti-P62 (39749; Cell
Signaling Technology, Shanghai, China), anti-HMGB1 Ab
(ab18256; Abcam, USA), anti-Beclin1 Ab (3738; Cell Signaling Tech-
nology, Shanghai, China), anti-caspase-3 Ab (AC030; Beyotime,
Shanghai, China), anti-cleaved caspases-3 Ab (AC033; Beyotime,
Shanghai, China), anti-ACTB (SAB1403520; Sigma, USA), anti-
mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) (horseradish peroxidase [HRP]-
linked Ab 7076; Cell Signaling Technology, Shanghai, China), and
anti-rabbit IgG (HRP-linked Ab 7074; Cell Signaling Technology,
Shanghai, China). For coIP, cell lysates were incubated with anti-
IRGM monoclonal Abs at 4�C overnight. The Ab-antigen complex
was captured using protein A/G plus agarose (sc-2003; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, USA). HMGB1 and Beclin1 polyclonal Abs were
used to measure the binding signal of the complex. Blots were devel-
oped with the SuperSignal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Sub-
strate (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Shanghai, China).
Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS program and
GraphPad prism. Patients’ survival, HR value, transcript levels, and
IHC scores of patient samples were determined as means ± SD
(95% confidence interval). All values in the mouse experiments
were presented as means± SD and analyzed using theMann-Whitney
test. Statistical significance was defined as p <0.05.
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